
FOR SALE Nice 5 room modern
brick cottage Small payment down,
balance in monthly payments, like rent.
E. E. Paseoe, loans and notary publics,
X10 North Center street

House in Churchill Addition Wanted:r I have a cash customer that wanta a3 ABIZONA REPUBLICAN small home In this addition. Come In
quick.

St.
E. E. Paseoe, 110 North Cen-

ter
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A WAR, RESUME

Japs Tell Story of Fight-

ing Near New Chwang

DEFEAT OF THE RUSSIANS

Begun by a Surprise by Night atd
Kept up for Two Days The Loss oi

Three of Czar's Torpedo Boat De-

stroyers at Port Arthur.

Tokio, Japan, July 27.- -In a

nieht attack against the
foice. estimated at live division

hundred Run?, General Okuwith one I

succeeded in driving the enemy from
defense south cftheir strong line of

Ta Tche Kiao
General OkuAdvancln on Sunday,

superior force confronting him
InVthat a heavy artillery Hie from the

checking his men. Heen y was
hereupon decided to hold the positions

. hbM nml to attempt a nintnr invii ' - - -

surprise. This was successful, the Jap-

anese troops hustling t ie Russians into
ittreat to Ta Tche Kiao. The Jupan-ee- s

had only 800 casualties. No esti-

mate of the Russian losses are given.
The Takusl an army d:d not partici-

pate In this fight. It beir.f located to
the east of Ta Tihe Kiao. Movinis to
th enorthwest this Takushan force
fought and won a separate action on j

Friday, July 22. -- t Panling, losing imr-tv-o- ne

men. The commander of the
Tikushan army charged that the Rus-

sians violated the Japanese flag, which
they hoisted in an attempt to deceive
the Japanese, after which they fird
u. volley Into the Japanese ranks. The
Russians left fourteen dead at Panling.

The Japanese made an advance
against the Russian positions south of
Ti Tche Kiao. on Saturday, July 23.

On this date the vanguard occupied
positions iri the vicin ty of Chuiehia-tu- n.

to the southeast of Ta Tche Kiao.
developing the position and strength of
he enemy. The Russian line was

through the hills south of Ta Tche
Kiao. extending almost due east and
west of the railroad. The positions of
the enemy were fortified. The strong-
est point was Taiping Mountain, to the
southeast of Ta Tihe Kiao, and here
the heaviest force had The
Russians had two batttiions of artil-
lery posted near Chatenganon, due
south of Ta Tche Kiao, and at the
Toad of the main line.

H. 15
See him prices.

Ice and Sherbets.

Wholesale retalL

The Japanese deployed westward
from the vicinity of Chuchlatnn and.
confronting the Russian line east of
the railroad, began an advance at an
early hour on Sunday morning'. At 9

o'clock the Japanese right had reached
a bluff a little less thin two miles from
Tai Ping Mountain. At 5 o'clock in the
afternoon the Russian batteries posted
In various positions on high grou.id
opened with vigor and shelled the ad-

vancing Japanese line. The strength
of Russians gradually developed
during day and General Oku esti-
mated it at five divisions and one hun-

dred guns. The Russian fire prevented
a general advance and determined

THE BEST EVER.
It has been conclusively and repeatedly demonstrated that the U. P. Cream

Separator heads list of all separators, for close skimming, simplicity,
ease of action, etc., etc. Adopted over all others by the I. S. government.
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for

the
the

the
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Gen. Oku to decide to await the advent
of darkness to deliver a night assault.
Two divisions of Russians occupied the
Saicheng road and Gen. Oku took the
precautionary measure of engaging this
force with artillery. The Russians re-

plied with artillery and the duel lasted
until darkness.

Suddenly at 10 o'clock Sunday night
the entire Japanese right was hurled
against the first Russian position east
and west of Tai Ping Mountain an 1

easily captured it. At midnight the sve
ond position wa attacked :ind by dawn
the Japanese occupied the eminence to
the east of Shanchiatun. The Russians
were in retreat toward Ta Tche Kiao,
At 7 o'cloc k Undav morning the Jan- -
anoso seize. Chcnshisaan wlthnu : re, J

sistance and pursued the Russian force

TH i OCCUPATION OF NEW
CHWANG.

Washington. July 27. The Japanese
legation has received the following
telegram from Tokio dated itodav:
''Marquis Oyama, commander in chief
of the Japanese armies in Manchuria.
reports that on July 25 New(Chwana
was occupied by the Japanese forces.
A detuchment of cavalry was sent
there at firs.t and then a detach-
ment of infantry. Roth these detach-
ments, hawiver, were withdrawn to
New Chwang, leaving there onlysuch
a number of soldi?rs as .were deemed
i:ecessary for police purposes."

A NAVAL AFFAIR.
Che Foo, July 27. Russian refugee

have arrived here report that I

Lieutenant RurukotT and two other
iius.-u-n .u.peio o.,.il u
torpedoed and totally d"stroyed bv I

Japanese on the ijight of July 23.

JAPANESE SHIPPING.

At a Standstill in Consequence of VIa
divostok Fleet.

Tokio. July 27. Foreign and domes-ti- s

shipping is today practlc illy at a
rtar.d.Uill nr.d it s posshle that on ac-

count of future uncertainly it will be

E. Washington St.

FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any Tart of
city call phone Main 215 or Main 73

Ford hotel .

TEMPE

You can buy AX
P S H O E S & McKEF.'S CASH SFORE

ONLY 3 DAYS LONGER
x::--x:--xx- :"

RIGHT IN THE CITY
Five acres in Irvine addition, plat ted, for the small sum of JSOO, cheap at

11.000. Water in Salt Canal. Now Is your chance for a bargain.
REMEMBER We write Fire Insurance. Our companies are among the

largest, the oldest, and the best

WOOD O'NEILL REAL ESTATE CO.
TEL MAIN 365. O'NEILL BLOCK

Coffee Al's.
RESTAURANT:

Cream

and

who

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLECE

Offers every Inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping,
Rusiness Forms, Commercial Law, Arl thmetlc, Grammar, Letter Writing,
Penmanship, English Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-

mercial Geography, Shorthand and Ty pewriting.
Come up to the College and lets talk .the matter over. Right now Is a good

time to enter. College office is open all day. Including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE SOLAR MOTOR COMPANY.
Announces that it Is now prepared to negotiate and receive orders for mo-

tors of various powers for pumping and other purposes and to install the
same.

A motor Is now in operation in Tern pe and the engineers in charge will be
glad to exhibit at any time upon application.

As this motor will shortly be remove d and erected for a purchaser In an-

other portion of the territory intendin g purchasers or those Interested and
desiring information should apply at o nee to.

J. MURDO BRUNS
CLIFFORD ESTES

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, 175,000.00.
E. R. GAG K, President. T. W. PKMBKRTON, Vice- President.
H. J. McCLUNG, Cashier. R. R. RURMISTKR, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank lng Business.
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

Dl R KCTORS: K B. Cage. T. W. l emberton, F. M. Murphy. T. M. Ferry, K.
N. Fredericks, L. 11. Chalmers, F. T. Alklre. J. M. Ford. H J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
FRF.3COTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, JTOO.OOO. Surplus and Undivided Profits, SW.OOO.

F M MURPHY President. MORRIS GOLDWATER, Vice President
K. K. FREDERICKS. Cashier. ' W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-
ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Oajre. Morris Goldwater.
John U. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R. N. Frpdericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. KL

only partially resumed when the pres
ent raid of the Russian Vladivostok
squadron comes to an end.

The sweeping list of articles declar-
ed by Russia to be contraband of war
renders almost every vessel ap-

proaching Japan liable to seizure.
America and British shipping and com-
mercial interests generally are deeply
concerned at the losses already sus-

tained and there is a probable future
impairment of Hade; tt.ey are anxious
that their respective governments
reach "an understanding with Russia
concerning contraband of war without
loss of time.

The steamer Siberia belonging to the
Pa fie Mail steamship company is now
held at Kobo.Japan. Her sailing ha.--,

been postponed indefinitely.

DEMAND FOR SATISFACTION.

It is Accompanied by a Hint at Hos-
tilities.

London, July 27. The Rritish govern-
ment is sending instructions to Sir
Chailes Harding, the Ri Itish ambassa-
dor to Russia, today to energetically
protest against the sinking of the Rrit-
ish steamer Knight Commander by the
Russian Vladivostok squadron. Prem- -

,,.llfour an(, hip r,,iKues 4,eci(1(,i
o (1nian(, ,.,,. thp fu renarlUoll

sna b(1 mi(k. by Uuia m. lneasun3
wjl, be tafcen ( foow up (he dj ,omal.
ic demands, the government and all
Rritish authorities unite on the point
that there was no justification for the
sinking of the vessel. The report of
the Rritish minister at Tokio confirms
the previous reports that there was no
contraband on board for the Japanese.

STILL BANTAM CHAMPION.

Philadelphia. Pa., July 27. Frankie
Neil, of San Francisco, bantam cham
Dion of the world, clearly outfought
Hughey McGovern of Rrooklyn at the
National Athletic club tonight. The
fight throughout was clearly the most
vicious ever witnessed In Philadelphia
between light men. There was scarce
ly a second during the six rounds that
the boys were not in action.

At the close of the sixth round Mc
Gover-- i was almost out and was hang- -
1 . - . - i 1.1 .
ui o.i in iu avom puiusiimeiu
McGovern drew blood from the cham
pion's nose in the second round imd
mn.,l in hi lfft fhck Ihe

, : , ...
v tmtti 111. iiu. avtii ui it .n.--ii 111

McGovern's left cheek In the fifth
round and toward 'the close of the
round McGovern was very shaky on
his feet

WORK OF DYNAMITERS.

F.1 Fa.o. Tex.. July 27. Eight large
sticks of dynamite and two dozen per
cussion caps were found under the San
ta Fe depot today, so arranged ha
any heavy jar would have caused them
to explode.

O

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Results of Lea&ue and Association
Games Yesterday.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
DETROIT. 0: PHILADELPHIA.
At Philadelphia " R H

Detroit 0 3

Philadelphia 5 12
Ratteries StovalA Wood and Drill

Waddell and Schrerk.
ROSTOX, 2; CHICAGO. 1.

At Boston R II :

Doston 2 9

Chicago ". 1 7

Ratteries Young and Criger;"Smit
and McFarland. -

FIRST GAME.
WASHINGTON', 3; CLEVELAND. 2.

At Washington R II
Washington 3 7 2
Cleveland ' 2 4 1

Ratteries Patten and Clark; Dono-hu- e
and IJerr.is.

SECOND GAME.
WASHINGTON, 0; CLEVELAND.

P-- H
Washington 0 9

Cleveland 7 13
Ratteries iTownsend and Kittredge;

Cernhard and Abbott.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
ROSTON. S; PHILADELPHIA. G.

At RoVtOn RUE
Ro.Uon 8 13 1
Philadelphia 5 ! 3

Batteries Wllhelm and Needham;
Sparks, Frusur and Roth.

PITTSBURG. 4; ST. LOUIS. 5.
At Pittsburg R H E

Pittsburg 4 6 X

St. Louis 5 JO 1

Batteries Lvnch and Carisch;
O'Neil end Grady.

MONEY TO LOAN

,1

LARGE FIND OF EASTERN

CAPITAL TO LOAN ON GOOD

KEAL ESTATE SECURITY AT

LOWEST PREVAILING RATES

APPLY TO

DWIOBT B. HEARD

CtnUr end Adsma Strest.

2S333BI J

KNOWS IT NOW

resident Roosevelt Inform-e- d

of His Nomination

VAS A SIMPLE CEREMONY

The Speech of Acceptance Was Brief
but Strong and Is Regarded as an
Auspicious Opening of the Presi-

dential Campaign.

Oyster Ray, L. I., July 27. Theodore
Roosevelt today formerly opened the
political campaign of 1904, at this
ountry home. Sagamore Hill. Standing

on a spot made dear to him by the
oC a lifetime, surrounded by

his family and relatives and friends.
and in the presence of an assemblage
of men distinguished in all walks ol

fe, he formally received and accept
ed the nomination of the republican
party for president of the United
Str.les. President Roosevelt s speech
of --acceptance was characteristic
forceful and direct in argument and
replete .with epigrammatic passages. It
was received with enthusiasm by his
audien. e. Prosperity may be said to
have been the keynote of the address,
while the achievements of the repub
lican parry in Ftatesmanship tit horn-- :

ind abroad, were depicted "with thi
touch of a skilled hand. His satirical
references to the democratic party
aroused laughter and applause.

As the president concluded his
speech, speaker Joseph G. Ouir.on,
chairman of the notification commit-
tee. g;aspt?d his hand and congratulated
him vGeorge B. Cortelyou,
chairman of the republican national
committee then extended his congratu
lations. He was followed by all the
members of the notification committer
and the quests. The president's spet
will bo circulated extensively during
the campaign, aside from the letter of
acceptance which he will issue In
few weeks, and which will probably
be his only public utterances durin
the campagn.

From the arrival of e special train
from New York with the notification
committee on board until Its departure
not a hitch cxcurreiL In accordan t
with the wish of the president, th
ceremony was made as simple as pos
.iMe.

Tiie formal notification of the action
of the convention was made on be
half of a committee representing every
sltite and territory in the United States
by Joseph G. Cannon, speaker of the
national house.

The day opened with Ideal weather,
and the arrangements for the ceremony
were coir.pk-te- at an early hour. Tin
wide veranda of the president's hous
at Sagamore Hill extending almost en
tirely around 'the balding, was de
corated with American flags hung
from pillar to pillar.

In addition, many houses In the
neighborhood of the Roosevelt home
and in Oyster Bay were draped with
the national colors. Across the main
street of the village, there hung a largd
Rooseveit and Fairbanks banner.

Regiets were received from only
three members, James M. Cobbs of
Florida, Senator Depew of New York
and Senator Clark of Wyoming. Sen-
ator Depew is in Europe and Sena-
tor Clark was prevented by Important
business from being present.

Shortly after noon, all guests had ar
rived, but the ceremony of notification
did not begin until 12:27 p. m. After
some consultation between the presi-
dent. Speaker Cannon. Chairman Cor-
telyou ai'd Secretary Loeb, it was de-
cided to hold exercises on the veran-
da. The heat was too great to admit
of the guests being required to sit on
the lawn. It was found that all the
guests could easily assemble on the ve-
randa within easy hearing of the
speakers.

The ceremony I was Informal iSpeaker Cannon, attired In a dark
frock suit, stepped on a chair near the
veranda railing, he was greeted cor-
dially. While he read the notification,
the president was at his right hand,
giving close attention to the address-Mrs- .

Roosevelt, surrounded by her
children, Keimit, Ethel, and Quentin,
stood facing Mr. Cannon, almost in
the center of the crowd. Mr. Cannonwas frequently interrupted by ap-
plause. His thrusts at the democraticparty, his references to the tariff andto the goid standard and the con-
struction of the Panama canal aroused
much enthusiasm.

President Roosevelt shook Mr. Can-
non's hand heartily at the conclusion
and then mounted a chair to delivpr
his address in resnnnso.
reception was given him that it was
some time before he could proceed. Hewas In excellent voice and though he
followed the printed text of his Fpech.
he seldom referred to it. The addresswas punctuated by applause.

The president said:
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the

notification committee: I am deeply
sensible cf the high honor conferredupon me by representatives of the re-
publican p:irty assembled In conven-
tion, and I am ready to accept the
nomination for the presidency with a
solemn realization of the obligations I
assume. I heartily approve the dec-
laration of principles which the repub-
lican national convention has adopted
anti at some future day I shall com-
municate to yo-j-

. Mr. Chairman, more
at length and in detail a formal writ-e- n

acceptance of the nomination.
Threeyears ago I became president

because of the death of my lamented
predecessor. I then stated that it was
my purpose to carry out his principles
and policies for the honor and Interest
of the country. To the best of my
ability I have kept the prondse thus
made. If next November my coun-
trymen confirm at the polls the action
of the convention you represent, I

shall, under providence, continue to
work with in eye single to the welfare
of all our people. We who have been
entrusted with power a public ser- -

ants during the past seven years of as
administration and legislation now

ome before the people contented to
be judged by our record of achieve
ment.

In all of this we 'are more fortunate
than our opponents, who now appeal
for confidence on the ground, which
some express and some seen
to have confidentially understood, that
f triumphant they may be trusted to

prove false every principle wnicn in
the last eight years they have laid
down as vital, and to leave und'sturb-e- d

those very acts of the admilnstra-tlo- n

because of which they ask that
the administration itself be driven from
power. Seemingly their present atti-
tude as to their past record Is that
some of them were mistaken and others
Insincere.

We make an appeal in a wholly dif
ferent spirit. We are not constrained
to keep silent on any vital question.
We are divided on no vital question :

our policy is continuous and the same
for all sections and localities. There
Is nothing experimental about the gov-

ernment we ask the people to continue
In power, for our performance in the
past, our proved governmental efficien
cy. Is a guarantee as to our promises
for the future.

In dealing with the great organiza
tions known as trusts, we do not have
to explain why the laws were not en
forced, but to point out that they ac
tually have bfen enforced and that leg
islation has beer, enacted to Increase
the effectiveness? of their enforcement.
We do not havt? to propose to "turn
the rascals out,"' for we have shown
In very deed that whenever by dili
gent Investigation a public official can
be found w ho has betrayed his trust
he will be punished to the full extent
of the law without regard to whether
he was appointed under a republican
or a democratic administration.

By financial legislation which we have
enacted there Is now ample circulation
for every business needed and every
dollar of this circulation is worth a
dollar In gold. We have reduced th
Interest bearing debt and in still larger

. U 1, , tV,,. All',measure llllf Hilt I ir.-r-l. VJ 111.4.1 uciyi. i '

of the war taxes imposed during the
Spanish war have been removed with
a view 'to relieve the people and to pre-

vent the accumulation of an unneces-
sary surplus.

We have enacted a tariff law under
which during the past few years the
country has attained a height of ma-

terial well being never before reached.
Wages are higher than ever before.
That whenever need arises there
should be be a readjustment of the
tariff schedules is undoubtedly tru.
but such changes ran be made only
by those whose devotion to the ptin-clp- le

of x protective tariff Is beyond
question, for otherwise changes would
amount not to readjustment but to re-

peal. Readjustment when made must
maintain "and not destroy the protec-civ- e

principle.
The standard of living of our wage

workers is higher than that of any
other country, jttid it cannot so re-

main unles t. have a protective tar-
iff which shall always keep as a mini-
mum a rite of Juty sufficient to co-

ver the difference between the labor
cost here and abroad. These who,
like our opponents, ""denounce protec-
tion as robbery" thereby explicitly
commit themselves to the proposition
that if they were to revise the tariff no j

heed would be paid to the necessity of
meeting this difference netAeen stand-
ards of living for wage workers here
and in other countries.

We recognize the organization of
capital and the organization of labor
as natural outcomes of our industrial
system. Each is to be granted the
full protection of the law, and each in
turn is to be held to strict obedience
to the law, for no man is above it anj
no MR.n is below It.

In inaugurating the great work of
Irrigation in the west, the administra-
tion has been enabled by congress to
take one of the longest strides ever
taken under any government toward
utilizing our vast nation it domain for
the settler, the actual home seeker.

Ever since this continent was dis-
covered the need of tan Isthmian canal
to connect the Pacific and the Atlantic
has been recognized and ever since
the birth of our nation such a Canal
has been planned. At last the dreatn
has become a reality. The isthmian
canal Is now .being built by the gav-ornm-

of the United States.
Our foreign nolicy has been so con-

ducted that, while not one of our Just
claims has Veen sacrificed, our rela-
tions with all foreign nations are now
of the most peaceful kind; there Is
not a cloud on the horizon. The las.
iausi of irritation between us and any
other nation was removed by the set-
tlement of the Alaskan boundary.

In the Caribbean 3ea, w e" have made
good our promises of independence to
Cuba, and have proved our assertion
that our mission In the island was bne
of justice and not of self aggrandize-
ment, and thereby no less than by our
action in Venezuela and Panama we
have shown that the Munroe doctrine
Is a living ,reality.

American interests In the Pacific
have rapidly grown. American en-
terprise has laid a cable across this,
the greatest of oceans. We have
proved In effective fashion that we
wish the Chinese ejripire well and de-
sire its integrity and indepsndeiice.

Our foothold "in the Philippines
greatly strengthens our .position in
competition for tn?Je in the east but
we are governing the. Philippines in
the Inferest of tjie Philippine people
themselves.

FLOOD WATERS FLOWING

Biggest Rise in Salt River That Has
Occurred for Months.

Whatever the facts concerning the
controversy between the farmers and
the Arizona Water Co. respecting the
condition of the ditches or whatever
the outcome of negotiations it is pretty
certain now that the farming lands

will receive at least one good wetting
this week. The flood of a few days
ago .wet up some of the land and
thoroughly soaked the ditches as far

the waters extended and yesterday
there was another rise in the river,
exceeding the former rise somewhat !ii
maximum volume and exceeding it
greatly in duration.

Though there was no rain here in
the valley for two or three days, yes-
terday morning about 6 o'clock the
river at the Arizona canal dam began
rising and by 9 o'clock it was run-
ning over the dam two and a half feet
deep. It did not stay at this max
imum height long and shortly lower
ed about six inches, where it remained
till last report about 5 o'clock laist
evening.

The flood reached the joint head,
this side of trie Tempe bridges about
noon yesterday and from that timet on
till last report, last evening, the river
was unfordable south of Phoenix. I;
doubtless remained so all night for It
takes at least seven hours for th
water to run by here after- - leaving
the Arizona head, and there is hope ut
least that the me flood conditions
will obtain today and 'as much longer
as possible.

Last evening it was reported from
Evergreen, .where the crosscut heads
in the Arizona, that the Arizona was
carrying 35,000 inches. About 16,000
inches was reported coming In at the
joint h'id making a total of at least
50.000 Inches flowing on 'the north side j

lands. The three lower canals were
reported carrying good heads of water
Ia.t evening in their upper reaches
and the Arizona below the
crosscuts, was reported to be
carrying about 5,000 inches. If
this flow kept up all night.
as It seemingly must have done, all
the canals ought to be full their entire
length this morning and even though
they may be somewhat filled with f and
it would seem as though one gaoj
wetting at least is assured Jo all the
lands.

It was reported by passengers who
arrived from the north yesterday tUn
the section around Jerome .Tnnrtin.i
and from there to Ash Fork, had beep
visited.. by very heavy rains and vu it.thp area covered by the JuniDer forest
In the neighborhood of Hell canyon,
looked almost like a lake from ti,.--.

car windows. That section of thecountry drains very largely Into th
Verde river, wherefore there is a well
rounded hope that the Verde may con-
tinue to pour its precious, flood into
the Salt river for some days to come.

It is said to have rained every diy
this week at Iron Springs in some
quantity, and the appearance of the
clouds here has suggested lhln at no
great distance away in nearly every
direction, nearly every day for a week.

o

RYAN WILL COME BACK

The Turfman Consents After an At
tempt at Delay.

New York, July 27. After an all day
conference between his counsel and
representatives of the circuit attorney's
office at St. Louis, John J. Ryan, the
turfman, who was arrested at Brigh-
ton Beach race track yesterday after-
noon on a charge of grand larceny to
the amount of $S0O,00O. today consent-
ed to return to St. Louis in custody
without further protest. Ryan had
been released on bond last night and
presented himself at the office of the
district attorney here early today.

In the meantime, however, his at-
torney had proposed to resist the St.
Louis officers. They contended that
icy an nad already been put In Jeop-- ;

aruy on the same charge; that he was
not the person desired in the com
plaint, and that he would be subjected
to great financial loss and Inconven-
ience if compelled to leave New York
at this time. The attorneys explained
mat Jtvan had arranged to sell hi3
horses here tomorrow and that he de
sireci to be present at the sale. In
view of these conditions, they declar
eu mat in the event of the St. Louis
officers moving for immediate action
tney would nsk for a writ of habeas
corpus for the release of their client
from custody. On the other hand. If
a little time were allowed, Ryan would
agree to return to St. Louis without
trouble.

When this situation was explained to
Circuit Attorney 'Folk at St. Louis by
long distance phone he first consented
to parole Ryan upon the latter's prom
ise to present himself at St. Louis afier
the date for his trial had been fixed.
Later in the day, however, the circuit
attorney informed his representatives
here that such a plan would be imprac
ticable as the law would not perrn!t
him to give bail in this state on a war
rant issued in St. Louis.

o

STOCKS FORCED DOWN

The Market Farther Depressed by
Liquidation.

New York, July 27. There was a very
decided pressure of speculative liqui
dation of stocks today and the bears
also pounded the market with increase
ed confidence.

STOCKS.

Atchison, 7C; Atchison, pfd. 95; N.
J. Central, 1C2; C. & O., 22; St. Paul
178-54-

; Big Four, 74; C. & S., 14V4; 1st
pfd.. 4714; 2nd pfd.. 19; Erie, 237i;
Manhattan, 149; Metropolitan, 114; Mo.
Pac. 91; N. J. Central, 117; Penna,
118; St. I & S. F. 2nd pfd. 51; So.
Pac, 50; IT. P., 93; Amal'g. copper,
50: sugar, 127V4; Anaconda, 71; U. S
steel, 11; Western Union, SS.

BONDS.

U. S. ref. 2s reg. 104, coupon 104
U. S. 3s reg. 104, coupon 105; U. !

new 4s reg. 131, coupon U. !

old 4s reg. 10CV4. coupon IOC'4.

DOORS CLOSED

Packers Refuse to Further

Deal With Strikers

TIIE OLD BASIS OR NONE

Tbe Chicago Disturbance Threatens
to Spread to the Railroads The
Sympathetic StriKe Oat of Chicago
Has Not Made Great Headway.

Chicago, July 27. "We had an agree-
ment with Mr. Donnelly's organization
and the allied trades, which they failed
to live ,up to, and undr the ciicum-stance- s

we do not care to make any
further agreements with them."

This is the statement which was
signed by the representatives of the
packers and handed to the members of
the state board of arbitration tonight
et the end of a conference between the
two bodies, held at the icquest of the
state board in an endeavor to bring
about another meeting for a settlement
of the butchers strike between tee
packers and striker.

The packers received the state board
courteously and listened to their argu-
ments for a peaceable adjustment of
the difficulty. The annoucement that
the packers were opposed to any fur-
ther peace negotiations was handed to
the board by Arthur Meek and Thoma
Connor, both of Armour and company,
who represented the packers.

While from their statement it woull
appear that packers are opposed to
meeting the strikers again on any
terms, but such is not the case. At the
last conference between the strikers
and the packers the latter informed the
union leaders that any time they

a desire to live up to the orig-
inal aibitration agreement, signed a
week ago, which provided for a rein-
statement of the striking butchers In- -
Flde of forty-fiv- e days, and for anrbi-tratio- n

of all grievances, the packer
would be willing to renew the agree
ment.

The contention of the pf.ckers is that
this agreement is still in force and as
they are unwilling to offer any further
concessions to the strikers they say a
tnewal of peace negotiations with the

hope of securing better terms would
be uselesss. Labor leaders say that
when the butchers went out on th"
second strike because of alleged dis-
crimination ty the packers in rehiring
the striking employes, the arbitrationagreement was nullified and that it H
necessary to sign a new agr.virent be
fore a settlement can be reached.

After tonight's conference with the
Ftate board of arbitration A r! tin
Meeker, manager for Armour and com
pany, said that the packers were stl!l
willing to live up to th terms of theorlginSl agreement, but that the Initia
tive would have to be taken by the
stridors. Mr. Meeker also Intimated
that the sooner the strikers adopted
this course the better it would be for
them, as In his belief If the strike
should last much longer all the places
of the strikers would be filled by new
men and there would be no necessity
for the packer.') to wish to settle on any
basis with their old employes.

Notwithstanding today's failure to
bring the contesting parties together.
another attempt. It wis said tonight.
would be made tomorrow .o arrange a
conference between the packers and
the strikers. James H. Walker, a
grain broker on the Chicago board of
trade, is the man who proposes to
do what the state board of arbitration
failed to accomplish. Mr. Walker was
In consultation tonight with the le: ders
of the allied trades unions and several
of the packers. He said he had made
considerable progress toward the desir-
ed conference and that it was his firm
belief that before tomorrow night ho
would be able to announce that his
mission had been a success.

"Police rule" today was declared In
the stock yards region. During the
day there were several minor disturb-
ances In spite of the police, but whenright came Chief of Police O'Neil said
he was master of the situation. At
least one thousand new employes were
taken into the yards and put to work.

Clarence Hall is the first victim to
die as a result of the strike. He was
passing on a wagon during a riotnear the yards and received a bullet
wound. Joseph V. Haram was found
today suffeting from several knife
wounds. Upon regaining consciousness
he said he had been attacked by stiik-er- s.

Two arrests were mad.
Desnite the fact that a relief fund

of $60,000 was voted last night to al-
leviate the distress of strikers aridtheir families who are in want, therwas little change today In the condi-
tion of thousands of poverty strickenstrike sufferers. Applicants for re-
lief are rare although it is said thatwant confronts hundreds and scoresare actually hungry now.

Tonight forty freight handlers em-
ployed at the stock yards station ofthe Chicago junction railroad wenton strike. The men said they wer
unwilling to handle meat turned outby non-uni- on workmen. Should

men be engaged to take th-pla- ces

of the fleight handlers, a strideof the union switchmen may follow.With the switchmen out the stii'-- .
might spread to other employes ofvarious railroads.

When the union went on
strike the Chicago Junction ralroa.lwas depended on by the packers a ameans of supplying their down towncustomers. The strike tonight, how-ever, leaves the packers without anoutlet for supplying the city trade un-
less non-uni- on men can be obtainedAn attempt to deliver meat with non-
union teamsters would without doubtprecipitate rioting, as the new menWOUld he Vin ri-,- 1 , J i,. . " siriKe symp.i- -
inizers from the time they left the"

Continued on Page 8.


